HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL EVENT GUEST CONTRACT

GUEST MUST BE: 1. A student enrolled in High School OR 2. ASA graduate within the last 2 years

All students bringing a non-Arizona School for the Arts guest must complete this form BY 4:15 PM ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE EVENT. ASA student can bring ONE GUEST. Incomplete or late forms will NOT be accepted.

GENERAL INFORMATION: PLEASE PRINT

Name of the Event: __________________________________  Date of the Event: __________________________
ASA Student's Name:______________________________________________________ Grade:______________
Student's Email: ________________________________________________
ASA Parent’s Home Phone #:____________________________ Emergency Phone #:_______________________

Guest’s Full Name:___________________________________________________________   Grade:__________
Guest's Complete Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Guest Parent's Home Phone #:____________________________________ Emergency Phone #:______________

Please fill out either section one OR section two below depending on your guest’s status.

1. GUEST IS A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT:

The guest named above is a student at _________________________________ High School and is in “good standing” at that school.

Assistant Principal Name Printed   Assistant Principal Signature   School Phone Number

Please attached school business card if able.

2. ASA ALUMNI: Year graduated ______________________  Age: _______________ (under 21)

NOTE: ALL GUESTS MUST BRING CURRENT SCHOOL ID WITH THEM TO EVENT. THEY WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO ENTER WITHOUT ID.
BY CHECKING EACH STATEMENT AND SIGNING BELOW I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:

- I have read and understand the ASA School Handbook rules and agree to abide by them. My guest and I understand that this is a school-related event. **All school rules apply.**
- **No drugs or alcohol** will be permitted. Any student found under the influence or possession of drugs or alcohol will face disciplinary action. All violators will be turned over to law enforcement immediately. Since this is a school function, all vehicles attending the dance will be subject to search at any time.
- I understand that I will be responsible for the behavior of my guest and myself. If my guest behaves in such a way that would cause an existing student at ASA to be disciplined, suspended, or expelled, I understand that I will be subject to the same consequences.
- I understand that my guest must arrive and leave with me. If either of us is asked to leave the event or if we choose to leave the event early, we will not be allowed to re-enter the event or be entitled to a refund.

_________________________________  _______________________________________
ASA Student Print Name                      ASA Student Signature

_________________________________  _______________________________________
ASA Parent Print Name                      ASA Parent/Guardian Signature

If this Guest Contract is not accepted, an ASA administrator will let you know prior to the event. It is the student’s responsibility to submit the contract by 4:15pm one week prior to the event to allow the ASA administration to verify it and inform the student if the contract was not accepted.
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